
Introduction

Black clays or expansive soils occur widely throughout

the world both in temperate and tropical climates. Problems

associated with these soils have been reported in Africa,

Australia, Europe, India, Israel, South America, Russia, the

United States, and some regions in Canada. In many areas

of the tropics, especially Africa and India, tropically expan-

sive soils, often known as black cotton soils, are major

problematic soils. These soils show very strong swelling

and shrinkage characteristics under changing moisture con-

ditions [1]. The problematic northeastern Nigerian soil

studied in this research is black cotton soil. In general, black

cotton soils derive from basic igneous rocks such as basalts

that are rich in feldspars and mafic minerals such as mont-

morillonites [2]. In Nigeria these soils are found predomi-

nantly in the northeastern region of the country, lying with-

in the Chad Basin and partly within the Benue trough (Fig.

1).

The bulk of the black cotton soil deposits in Nigeria are

found in the Northeastern States of Borno, Adamawa,

Taraba, Gombe, and Bauchi. These soils generally occur in

discontinuous stretches as superficial deposits usually not

more than 2 meters in thickness, overlain or underlain by

sandy sediments [3]. In these areas, erosion superseded by

deposition and variations in the characteristics of soils have

resulted in variations of infiltration and water-holding

capacity. 
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In the Chad basin, the Quaternary Chad formation con-

tains three major aquifers that are separated from one

another by various thicknesses of clay. The aquifers are des-

ignated the upper, middle, and lower zones, respectively.

The upper zone is unconfined or semi-confined, while the

middle and lower zones are artesian. Over most of the

Benue trough, shallow aquifers tapped by hand-dug wells

have the water table generally less than 30 m from the sur-

face [4]. Ijimdiya and Osinubi [5] gave the engineering def-

inition for black cotton soil as dark grey to black soil with

a high content of clay, usually over 50% in which montmo-

rillonite is the principal clay mineral and which is com-

monly expansive. They have the tendency to expand and

shrink with changes in moisture, plus appreciable plasticity

due to the clay fraction.

The behavior of compacted and natural unsaturated soil

is strongly influenced by the state of stress in the pore-water.

The pore-water pressure is negative (relative to atmospheric

pressure) and varies according to the surrounding micro-cli-

mate. A change in negative pore-water pressure in turn pro-

duces a change in the volume and shear strength of the soil.

An understanding of the effect of changing negative pore-

water pressure is important from an engineering standpoint.

Negative pore-water pressure relative to the pore-air pres-

sure (i.e. generally atmospheric conditions) is referred to as

matric suction [6]. Another component of suction called

solute or “osmotic” suction is a function of the salt content

of the pore fluid. The sum of the matric suction and solute

(osmotic) suction is called total suction. 

The prediction of consolidation during the hydrody-

namic period in partially saturated soils is more difficult

than in saturated soils due to the presence of a second fluid,

namely the air. Its presence modifies the phenomenon of

consolidation due to changes in (a) effective stress, and (b)

coefficient of permeability. A consolidation theory for par-

tially saturated soils should therefore take into account the

modified effective stress law, modified coefficient of per-

meability, and flow of air and water from voids during con-

solidation. The process of consolidation for a partially sat-

urated soil can be represented by a simple rheological

model, [7-9] Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 1. Geological sketch map of Nigeria (Geological Survey of Nigeria, [24]).

Fig. 2. Rheological model of a partially saturated soil [25].
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When a load is applied to the soil mass, certain defor-

mation takes place immediately, depending on the degree of

saturation. This corresponds to the deformation of spring A.

The load is then taken by the pore fluid resulting in excess

pore pressure. The pore fluid flows out under this pressure,

and the effective stress on the soil grains increases. The soil

mass under increased stress deforms. In the model, the vis-

cous dashpots C and D, and spring B corresponds to water,

air and soil skeleton, respectively. The period during which

the escape of fluid takes place is called the hydrodynamic

period (more correctly the fluid-dynamic period) of consol-

idation.

The initial hypothesis is that the flow of air and water

from soil voids during consolidation (external load applica-

tion), leading to a change in soil suction and hence the void

ratio/hydraulic properties of the unsaturated black cotton

soil. Saturated hydraulic conductivity values, depth-to-

water table, and other hydrogeological factors are usually

considered in evaluating groundwater vulnerabili-

ty/protection without paying attention to unsaturated soil

behavior and the possible effects of external applied loads

during unsaturated soil consolidation. The focus advanced

in this model study is to apply unsaturated soil principles in

modeling an unsaturated black cotton soil aquitard with a

view to evaluating levels of groundwater vulnerabili-

ty/protection for different degrees of saturation under exter-

nal applied loads. The specific objectives are to extend the

theory of 1-D consolidation based on saturated soil assump-

tions to the analysis of partially saturated soils and derive

basic differential equations for 1-D consolidation of partial-

ly saturated soils with numerical solutions based on

assumed initial and boundary conditions. The objectives

include applying partially saturated soil theories to the

analysis of black cotton soils as an aquitard (impermeable

geologic medium) layer in a semi-arid region and using

modeling results, in explaining variation in groundwater

vulnerability/protection potential for black cotton soils. 

Mathematical Model Formulations 

The black cotton deposits occur in a sufficient areal

extent to justify a one-dimensional analysis [10]. Lyon

Associates, in a wide review of African tropical black clays

and black cotton soils, reported that these clays rarely

develop thick profiles and quoted maximum depths of

about 2 m [11].

The following assumptions are made in the formation

of the theory: 

i. The flow of air and water is in one direction only. (i.e.,

in the direction of compression). This corresponds to

confined compression of the soil mass. 

ii. Pore water and soil grains are incompressible.

iii. The quantity of water in the vapor state is negligible.
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Fig. 3. One-dimensional consolidation for a partially saturated clay layer.

a) Partially saturated clay layer undergoing consolidation.

b) Flow of water at “A” during consolidation

c) Flow of air at “A” during consolidation 

a)

b) c)

Impermeable base

σ1



iv. Darcy’s Law is valid.

v. Void ratio and effective stress are linearly correlated, i.e.

de= -av·dσ1

...where: 

e – void ratio

av – coefficient of compressibility

σ1 – effective stress

Fig. 3a shows a layer of partially saturated clay of thick-

ness H located between two highly permeable sand layers.

If the clay layer is subjected to increased pressure σ1, the

pore pressure at any point “A” in the clay layer will

increase. For one-dimensional consolidation, the fluid will

be squeezed out in the vertical direction toward the sand

layer. Fig. 3b shows the flow of water through a prismatic

element at “A.” Similarly, Fig. 3c shows the flow of air

through a prismatic element at “A.”

For the soil element shown: 

(Rate of outflow of water + Rate of outflow of air) –
(Rate of inflow of water + Rate of inflow of air) = 

Rate of volume change
...i.e.,

(1a)

...where: 

V – volume of soil element 

Vw – velocity of flow water in Z direction 

Va – velocity of flow air in Z direction

...or

(1b)

Using modified Darcy’s law for unsaturated soil [12],

we have: 

...hence:

(2)

...where:

– Unsaturated coefficient of permeability,

which is a function of (Ua – Uw)

– Pure-water pressure head

γw – unit weight of water

Similarly:

(3)

Substituting (2) and (3) into (1) based on [13]:

(4)

During consolidation, the rate of change of volume of

the soil element is equal to the rate of change of the volume

of the voids, so:

(5)

...where: Vs – volume of soils, Vv – volume of voids, e –

void ratio

But (assuming that soil solids are incompressible),

...and

Substitution for and Vs in (5) yields

(6)

...where: e0 – initial void ratio

Combining (3.4) and (3.6)

(7)

The change of void ratio is due to the increase of effec-

tive stress (i.e., decrease of excess pore pressure).

Assuming that they are linearly related, we have,

(8)

...where: Δσ1 – the change in effective pressure, av – coeffi-

cient of compressibility (av can be considered to be a con-

stant for a narrow range of pressure increase).

Since, according to [14]:

...where: σ1 – effective stress, X – effective stress parameter

(determined experimentally), Ua – Uw – soil suction, Ua –

pore air pressure.

Combining (7) and (8) gives: 
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i.e. 

i.e.

(9)

...or

(10)

...where: X – effective stress parameter related to degree of

saturation, Cv(Ua – Uw) – unsaturated coefficient of consol-

idation which is a function of Ua – Uw.

Rewriting equation (10) we have:

...where:

...or

(11)

...where: C = Cv(Ua – Uw) 

For simplification, X for all practical cases may be taken

as equal to the degree of saturation, Sr [15].

∴ Substituting for X in (11) we have: 

(12)

Consider a model of a partially saturated soil as in Fig. 4.

Pa – force exerted by air on air-solid contact 

Pw – force exerted by water on water-solid contact 

Aa – area of air-solid contact 

Aw – area of water-solid contact 

g – acceleration due to gravity 

Now, we have that: 

Aw is a measure of pore space saturation and is mainly a

function of the degree of saturation [16]. From the results of

the work by [16, 17], it can be deduced that the degree of

saturation of a soil varies inversely as the suction of the soil.

This has led to the following assumption relating pore water

pressure “Uw” to pore air pressure Ua:

(i)

Similarly:

(ii)

...where: α = constant

∴ Substituting the transformation (i) in eq (12) we have:

 

 

  and 
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Fig. 4. Model of a partially saturated soil [16].
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i.e.

(13)

Recall:

(iii)

also:

(iv)

but:

substituting in (iv), we have:

(v)

Substituting in (v), we have:

(vi)

Substituting (iii), and (vi) in (13) we have:

...or:

i.e.

Multiply R.H.S by 

(14)

Similarly substituting the transformation

in (12) we have:

(15)

Recall from (iii) and (iv):

(vii)

...also

(viii)

Substituting (vii) and (viii) in (15):

...or:

Multiply R.H.S by 

(16)

Relationship between Void Ration and Pore Pressure

from eq (8):
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...or:

For simplification X for all practical cases may be taken

as equal to Sr:

N.B: Coefficient of compressibility (usually

disregard the negative sign):

(17)

The proposed basic differential equations for the theory

of one-dimensional consolidation for partially saturated

soils are as follows:

Equations (14) and (16) are parabolic and equations

with variable coefficients and can be written in a general

form as:

(18)

...where K≠ a constant.

This diffusion equation can be solved by various

schemes/methods, but the implicit scheme has been used

because it is more stable.

Numerical Implementation Using Implicit

Scheme for Diffusion 

The finite difference equivalent of equation (18) can be

written as: 

(19)

...where: a + b = 1

The pattern shown in Fig. 5 is used to form the finite

difference equation.

From (19)

Let: 

Collecting like terms: 

i.e

(20)

Equation (20) can be written as:

(21)

...where:

A = br
B = 1 + 2br
C = br

Suppose:

(22)

(23)

Then equation (21) becomes:

(24) 

 

  

  

(14)

(16)

(17)
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Fig. 5. Finite-difference grid pattern. 



Now compare equations (22) and (24):

Using a given boundary condition at the top (Fig. 6), we

can obtain the value for αm-i from equations (22), hence cal-

culate the parameters (α, β) at all levels from the top of the

surface using equations (25) and (26)

The assumed initial and boundary conditions are as fol-

lows:

U= Uo= –Srγwz for   0≤ z ≤1   at t = 0

U=0  when  z=0  and 1 for all ‘t’
In our case, the boundary conditions are given as:

U=0 when z=0 and 1 for all ‘t’
Since:

(22)

If U=0 at the top

→ Um=0

i.e. αm=0, βm=0

Hence we compute our parameters (α, β) from top to

bottom and the values of U from bottom to top.

To solve equation (17),

Recall:

Equation (18) can be written in general form as

(27)

The finite difference equivalent for (27) is as follows:

i.e (28)

Results and Discussion

The proposed basic differential equations for the theory

of one-dimensional consolidation for partially saturated

soils was solved using an implicit method of numerical

analysis, imposing the assumed initial and boundary condi-

tions. The model was tested using the experimental values

of the degree of saturation and various soil parameters

obtained from compressibility and suction tests on the

black cotton soil in Table 1 [18]. This numerical technique

was used for the solution of equations (14), (16), and (17).

Constants and parameters specified for the model are:

A summary of the input data is shown in Table 1.

The computer program is written in Fortran 90, and the

plotting of the results was done with the MATLAB package.

Six cases (soil saturation scenarios), namely Case 1 (Sr

= 20%), Case 2 (Sr = 40%), Case 3 (Sr = 60%), Case 4 (Sr

= 80%), Case 5 (Sr = 100%), and Case 5s (Special case for

Sr = 100% with longer simulation period) were simulated

and the profiles and times series for the pore pressures and

void ratio plotted. Only the plots and time series for cases

1, 2, 5, and 5 s are presented in Figs. 7 to 10. Figs. 7a to 10a

show the plots for the profiles of Uw, Ua, and e. 

For Case 1 (Sr = 20%) soil suction dropped abruptly

from about 30,000 kPa to zero at the end of consolidation,

and the change in void ratio (Δe) was 0.25 (Fig. 7a). It took

0.25 days (6 hours) for the pore pressure to dissipate to zero

for the mid height plot in Fig. 7b. For Case 2 (Sr = 40%),

soil suction dropped from about 6,000 kPa to zero at the

end of consolidation, and the change in void ratio (Δe) was

0.40 (Fig. 8a). It took 0.5 days (12 hours) for the pore pres-

sure to dissipate to zero for the mid-height plot in Fig. 8b.

For Case 3 (Sr = 60%), soil suction dropped from about

1,000 kPa to zero at the end of consolidation, and the

change in void ratio was 0.55. It took 0.8 days (19.2 hours)

  

 

 (assumed) 

H = 100 units,     
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Fig. 6. Grid points and boundary values.

Table 1. Summary of input data for the model.

Case No. Sr cv (cm2/sec) av (m2/KN)

1 0.2 5.3×10-3 0.7×10-4

2 0.4 4.6×10-3 1.29×10-4

3 0.6 4.3×10-3 1.72×10-4

4 0.8 9.98×10-3 1.76×10-4

5 1.0 1.07×10-2 2.7×10-4
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Fig. 7. a) Profiles of Uw, Ua (kPa), and e for Sr = 20%, cv = 5.3×10-3 cm2/sec, av = 0.7×10-4 m2/kN, ftime, simulation period = 172,800 secs.

b) Time series of Uw, Ua (kPa), and e for Sr = 20%, cv = 5.3×10-3 cm2/sec, av = 0.7×10-4 m2/kN, ftime, simulation period = 172,800 secs.

a) b)

Fig. 8. a) Profiles of Uw, Ua (kPa), and e for Sr = 40%, cv = 4.6×10-3 cm2/sec, av = 1.29×10-4 m2/kN, ftime, simulation period = 172,800 secs.

b) Time series of Uw, Ua (kPa), and e for Sr = 40%, cv = 4.6×10-3 cm2/sec, av = 1.29×10-4 m2/kN, ftime, simulation period = 172,800 secs.

a) b)
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Fig. 9. a) Profiles of Uw, Ua (kPa), and e for Sr = 100%, cv = 1.07×10-2 cm2/sec, av = 2.7×10-4 m2/kN, ftime, simulation period = 172,800 secs.

b) Time series of Uw, Ua (kPa), and e for Sr = 100%, cv = 1.07×10-2 cm2/sec, av = 2.7×10-4 m2/kN, ftime, simulation period = 172,800 secs.

Fig. 10. a) Profiles of Uw, Ua (kPa), and e for Sr = 100%, cv = 1.07×10-2 cm2/sec, av = 2.7×10-4 m2/kN, ftime, simulation period =

172,8000 secs.

b) Time series of Uw, Ua (kPa), and e for Sr = 100%, cv = 1.07×10-2 cm2/sec, av = 2.7×10-4 m2/kN, ftime, simulation period = 172,8000 secs.

a) b)

a) b)



for the pore pressure to dissipate to zero for the mid-height

plot. For Case 4 (Sr = 80%), soil suction dropped from

about 20 kPa to zero at the end of consolidation, and the

change in void ratio was 0.80. It took 0.9 days (21.6 hours)

for the pore pressure to dissipate to zero for the mid-height

plot. For Case 5 (Sr = 100%), soil suction dropped from

about 10 kPa to zero at the end of consolidation, and the

change in void ratio was 1.10 (Fig. 9a). It took more than 2

days for the pore pressure to dissipate to zero for the mid-

height plot in Fig. 9b. For Case 5s (Sr = 100%), simulated

for a longer period, soil suction dropped from about 10 kPa

to zero at the end of consolidation, and the change in void

ratio was 1.40 (Fig. 10a). It took more than 16 days for the

pore pressure to dissipate to zero for the mid height plot in

Fig. 10b. Change in soil suction for this expansive soil has

a significant effect on the void ratio, which is a direct indi-

cation of its effect on the soil skeleton. Generally, from the

results of the suction profiles and time series plots, changes

in void ratio are less for high soil-suction changes, while

changes in void ratio are more for low soil-suction changes.

The increase in void ratio with the degree of saturation

together with the increase in the coefficient of consolidation

(cv) and the coefficient of compressibility (av) in Table 1

would lead to increased permeability for the black cotton

soil aquitard with increasing degree of saturation and

decreasing soil suction [19-22].

It can be seen that, except at the initial stage, the plots

follow a parabolic pattern during the process of consolida-

tion. The rate of reaching complete saturation also is seen to

be decreasing with increasing height from the bottom as

expected, depending on the degree of saturation. The suction

profiles show that the farther away from the water table, the

slower the rate of dissipation of excess pore pressure. The

profiles for the different degrees of saturation in Figs. 7a to

9a are for a simulation period of two days. The profile for

‘Uw’ and ‘Ua’ at 100% saturation shown in Fig. 10a and the

corresponding time series in Fig. 10b is for a simulation

period of 20 days. This is the result for case 5s, which has

essentially the same input data as case 5 at 100% saturation,

except that it was allowed a longer simulation period. It was

observed that all the excess pore water pressure dissipated

after a simulation period of 20 days. This confirms that the

hydrodynamic period of consolidation for a saturated soil is

much greater than that of the partially saturated soil. As the

negative pore water pressure (suction) decreases and tends

toward zero, voids ratio ‘e’ is seen to be increasing, imply-

ing that essentially suction is responsible for the swell in

black cotton soil when it comes into contact with water. 

Figs. 7b to 10b show the time series of Uw, Ua, and e at

the bottom, mid-height, and surface of the soil layer. The

curves are plotted for different degrees of saturation. As

expected, the lower the degree of saturation, the faster the

rate of change of the pore water and pore air pressures. This

explains the precarious effect that exposure to little rain can

have on aquitard soil cover around water supply wells with

black cotton soil, and the high swell-shrink characteristics of

the soil. The time series for pore water pressure Uw and pore

air pressure Ua at different points along the height of the clay

layer for a simulation period of 2 days are shown in Figs. 7b

to 9b. It is interesting to note that the rate of change in pore

water pressure increases with decreasing degree of satura-

tion. Experimental and theoretical trends for the variation in

pore water and pore air pressures with degree of saturation

are in reasonably good qualitative agreement for the partial-

ly saturated black cotton soil. In general, soil suction (nega-

tive pore water pressure) decreases and tends to zero as the

consolidation period expires for the partially saturated soil.

In Jimeta metropolis, which is in the Northeastern

States of Adamawa, Nigeria, chloride concentrations in

most sampled wells were higher than the 200.0 mg/l rec-

ommended highest desirable value [23]. The total dissolved

solid (TDS) values were also higher than the recommended

maximum of 500.0 mg/l. It was concluded that shallow

wells in the Jimeta area had been contaminated [4]. It was

alerted that incipient contamination of deeper aquifers

caused by leakage of shallow groundwater beneath the

metropolis will eventually occur.

Conclusion 

Change in the void ratio, which was between 0.25 and

0.40 for the case of 20% and 40% saturation when soil suc-

tion was between 30,000 kPa and 6000 kPa, increased to

between 1.1 and 1.4 for 100% saturation when soil suction

was 10kPa. The change of matric suction exerts a signifi-

cant effect on the soil skeleton for this tropical expansive

clay. This implies that essentially soil suction is responsible

for the swelling behavior in this soil. For the hydrodynam-

ic period of consolidation this was between 0.25 days and

0.5 days for 20% and 40% saturation, it increased to about

16 days for 100% saturation. Rapid change in soil suction

brought about by change in the degree of saturation or

water content and applied external load during soil consol-

idation would adversely affect the level of protection a

black cotton soil aquitard can give to the underlying aquifer.

The results show that the farther away from the water table,

the slower the rate of dissipation of excess pore pressure.

These data demonstrate the significance of evaluating the

fundamental properties of soils in relationship to their envi-

ronment under the simulated groundwater table and degree

of saturation conditions. The theoretical and experimental

studies confirm that the period for complete consolidation

increases as the degree of saturation increases as expected,

with 100% degree of saturation giving the longest hydro-

dynamic period. Increasing the water supply hand-dug well

apron coverage area to minimize variations in soil moisture

for the aquitard (soil cover in the immediate vicinity of

water supply wells) during the dry and wet (rainy) seasons

will reduce the risk of groundwater contamination.
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Abbreviations

Uw – pore water pressure, kN/m2

Ua – pore air pressure kN/m2

e – void ratio

cv – coefficient of consolidation, cm2/min

τ – shear stress, kN/m2

σ – normal stress kN/m2

c – cohesion, kN/m2

φ – angle of internal friction

Ua–Uw – soil suction pF

av – coefficient of compressibility 

Sr – degree of saturation, %

w – moisture content, %

Cc – compression index

Cs – swell index
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